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B BUTTER IN SUMMER.
[ a few note* upon that sub je 
to keep in mind, not impron 

i of the town and the city, b 
moes of the country, and gi' 
dona on the cauaee of poor bo

^ go far a* produced by storage,
À majority of summer batter is poor be 

esuse every condition of good butter-mak 
i-g is violated from the time the prospeo 
yfs sow is dropped till the last act of pack 
log and storing the butter ; and each but 
tar, with the best storage in the world 
^s^d be inferior. But assuming that thi 
butter is good, the question of snmme 
stars» is the one before us. A writer ii 
Iks Country Qtntlcrnan makes a strong 
point on the salting of the butter and thi 
vessel need in packing. The lady says 

Wood or stone makes the best vesseli 
tar packing butter, but opinions differ as t< 
rrhioh exceeds the other. White oat 
firkins soaked for two days in sour milk, 
fciv—■ washed out and soaked one daRir 
strong brine, and then rubbed thorough!) 
with salt, are the best, according to m; 
mind. If E. R. will pack the butter ir 
such vessels after he has worked out ever) 
drop of buttermilk, and salted by the fol 
lowing receipt, I can assure him that lu 
tan keep his butter from June to June m 
sweet as when first made 

To every pound of butter add two heap 
tag taMaspoonfuis of the finest dairy salt, 
tiie same amount of granulated white sugar, 
and a quarter of a teaspoonful of saltpetre, 
pulverized very finely. These ingredienti 
can be mixed together, in this proportion, 
in large, widKmonthed bottles, and kept 
for use. After the ohum has done its

l’s Association, discussed the question
Can summer butter be so handled 

packed that it will retain its freshness
sweetness for winter use?

Whether butter can be thus preserved 
so as to be good, sweet, old batter, with.
out rancidity or bad flavour, is a qneej 
tion which we believe can be answered 
in the affirmative, and we propose to disJ 
cuss it under the heads, viz. :—As to the] 
place of storage, the package, and the]

1. As to the place of storage :—
The first requirement is that it must 

be a cool place. A cellar or other apart
ment, the temperature of which rises 
above 60 degrees Fahrenheit, we do not

and remaining uniformly below the tem
perature of 60 degrees, sweet and proper
ly ventilated, is without doubt one of thel 
very heat places of storage for batter.

2. The package :—
Batter, to remain sweet, no matter! 

what the temperature, must be preserved] 
from contact with air. In mid-winter^ 
even, butter exposed to the air will become! 
bad ; in summer this will occur in much] 
less time. The perfect butter packaged 
therefore, will be air aad water tight. 
The butter must be immersed (surrounded) 
by very strong, pore brine—or possibly, 
as some recommend, by strong brine with 
a little saltpetre and refined sugar added.

’ ’ shape, size, or
ia provided this

_ B L___) was intimated
at the beginning of this paper, batter can 
only remain sweat, and most be expected 
to lose a certain aroma and freehnets of new 
bettor. No long kept butter can be ex
pected to remain in the class of fancy bat- 
tor. A fancy or expensive package, there
to!*, is hardly in pfaoein handling butter 
of this grade unless it b really better than 
a cheaper one, aad b so accepted by the 
trade. Now we known of no style of 
package so acceptable to the trade in but
ter, all things considered, for accomplish
ing the end desired, than the old style oak 
firkin. Properly prepared by soaking in 
hot brine, afterwards in cold, and handled 
in the approved methods, we consider it 
quite are reliable aa any other, and de
cidedly cheaper than any other we know 
of. We express this opinion with our pre
sent knowledge of the trials made in this 
direction.

3. As to the contents :—
The first thing to be said under this 

head b that better to keep must be good 
butter—better well handled from the milk
ing to the packing and nothing bat batter. 
It b well understood that rancidity comes 
from that in the butter which b not but
ter—from the butene said which develops

or the

chemically, and the de<
b greatly hastened by __ _______ B ,
the presence of caseins, buttermilk, water 
or other foreign substance not butter.

The shallow, poorly drained and ventil
ated cellar b the common place of storage 
on the^ prairie ; and if this certainly is net

and onions. Driven to desperation, some

few have good' 
item to the farm-
deep cellar, not 1.____________ ____ ,___
of stone and bottom well concreted. Win
dows should be arranged to give good ven
tilation, open at night and closed during 
the day. Such a cellar will vsly but little 
m temperature. Next to the cool, dry I 
o*R»r in a spring house, and some prefer 
™a 40 the cellar, a spring house can be 
ohwriy constructed near the well, and with

tent of which 
handling ; by

or other foreign substance not butter.
The shallow, poorly drained and ventil

ated cellar is the common place of storage 
on the prairie ; and if this certainly is net 
aaough there is added a taint of cabbage 
and onions. Driven to desperation, some 
remrt to hanging the butter in a well, a 

springs. The important 
er for batter purposes b a

a wiud-pumi 
Where there

ip would be easily operated.
b considerable descent from

the wall the spring house iy be walled
covered with dirt, making

it bank with tile pi. for ventila
tion. AU the deep, dry
«•Bar, well ventilated; ia the best’ for

WHAT NOT TO tn.T.
The French Minister of Finance has done

• good deed in causing to be
which it would it wise for

citizens of all countries to have before
It tolls farmers, sportsmen,

and others what creatures not to kill,

Hedge-hog Lives mostly on mice, small
sings, and grubs animals hurtful

ta agriculture Dont kill the hedge-hog.
he destroys

to thirty per hour. Dont
MB the toed.

Motels itinually destroying grubs,
injurious

*» agriculture. No trace of vegetation
Don’t kill

department loses several ibillon, annually thrangh in^ta. Bfrdal 
Jjatke only enemies to contend against 
“•“» vigorously. They are the great eater- 

killers and agricultural assistants. 
Children- dent disturb their nests.
tiietant friend^*"” ^ertroy’ ,or *«7 “H 

and their presence upon aphis-ridden]bWm&uT

EXPERIENCE IN TOP-DRESSING.
lat*”»* thorough believer in the theory 
[*t all manure should be put either upon 

ha the surface. I have made 
®T careful experiments in the use of!

*®d every one confirms me in this] 
*• , And yet I often use manure for 

it It j fertilizing purposes, and then 
« under the ground. I tills heavy

spring rains
I do not get so nrooh

I should by spread-

HP

• t -tvi'r'Wf«FT1

him and what he was thinking about.Farrol was And altar a short time he told her.
“ Ye meet be lonesome,” he said, “atter 

stayin’ down thar. It’s nat'raL A body 
don’t know until they see it themselves. 
It’s gay thar. * *
what suits yen _

“Some of the people who were there 
did not think it " ’ ’ '
a little listlesal]
gayer places, sue ... ■
but It seemed very gay to me.”

“ I shouldn’t want it no gayer myself," 
he returned seriously, “ Not if I was 
young folks. Thar must her bin three 
hundred on ’em in thet thar dinin-room. 
The names o’ the vitteta writ down on 
paper to pick an’ choose from, ’an fifty or 
sixty waiters (lyin' round. An’ the 
dramin’ I I sot an’ watched em’ as they 
come in. I sot 'an watched ’em all day. 
Thar,was a heap o’ our’oritiee in the way of

rent lato 
sot thar

that the It will be sueh a so well that yon wonld say to each other 
that he was not like me—that he was 
rongh-.r. and that it was a wonder I be
longed to him. It b a wonder I belong to 
hlm 1 I am not worthy to kni hb shoes 
I have been athimed—I have been bad 
enough for that, but not bad enough to be 
ashamed of him. It bought at first thtl it 
would be better to let you believe what

•faatraoted air. Afterward he tilted back- 
ward a tittle, creased hb lege, aad pro- 
seeded to ruminate.

“ Louisian»,,” he said, “ Loaieianny, 
I'd like to hear the rights of it.”

She answered him tea low voice.
“ It b not worth toUiog,” she said. “ It 

was a very poor joke, after all.’’
He gave her a quick side glance, rubbing 

hb or resell legs slowly.
“ Was it ?” he remarked. “ A poor one, 

after all ? Why, that’s bad.”
The quiet patience of hb fare was a 

study. Ha went on rubbing hb leg even 
more slowly than before.

“ Thetis bad,” he ssi# agate. “ Now, 
what d’ye think was the trouble, Lotiri- 
anny?’’

“I made a mistake,” she answered. 
“ That was ML”

Suddenly she turned to him «bd laid her 
folded arms on hb knee and her iaoe upon 
them, sobbing.

•« r nn eh fee’s

Off in thewas hardly She tried to I” he said, stayin' down thar. _ It’s nat'raL A body
Lordf yes Ml's g.» »’ 

; folks ia to be gay. ’’

not been at her beat, middle of a
over the minait:

a peek o'lire thet aint
____ __ mm ___ Thar aint no was ties
In Hamilton county, an’thar aint no folks 
like three y ere. It just aint so !’ I ’lowed 
thet thar was the reason the novel-writers 
alien writ about things a-happento’ in 
Bagdad. Ye kin any most anythin’ ye like 
about Bagdad an' no one os,n’t contradict 
ye.”

“ I don’t seam to remember many novels 
of—of that particular description,” re
marked Farrol, in a rather low voire.

chewing his
of a ruminating animal, whibhad been

In her ay,” Louisiana said. 
They were sued to 
often called it dull,

a cold air had been cold ?” aha asked.Don’t yon
Wa-aL

actually a kind of spectral
gayaty.

of H until I saw It was
was in the kitchen,'

aha said. ” The woman who b there 
didn’t knew me, and it asms into my mind 
that—that we might play off on them,’* 
using the phraseology to which he was the 
moat accustomed.

” Waal, we monght,” he admitted. With 
a speculative deliberateness. “ That’s so. 
monght—if thar was any are in it.”

"It’s only far » joke,” she persisted, 
hurriedly.

” That’s so,” he repeated,

"errol had grown as
i’t?” he queried. In muoh sur- loaned

prised. •’ Waal now, jest yon notice an’ 
•so if it aint so. I haint read many novels 
myself. I haint read but one ”

“Oh!” interposed FerroL “Audit
was a story of life ia Bagdad."

“ Yes ; an’ I’ve heard tall of others aa 
was the sum. Hanes Claiborn, now, he 
was at alien me of ans.”

He checked himself to speak to the negro 
woman who had presented here slf el e room

“ We’re a-oomin', Nancy,” he said, with

“ Oh I” uaoried, “ what ihril I say tb 
you ? For heaven’s sake try to understand 
that it b not at him I have laughed, 
but----- ”

“ He has never been away from home,” 
i h i broke in. “Ho hit worked too hard 
to have time to read, and—” She stopped 
and dropped htr hands wi*h a gi store of 
unutterable pride. “ Why should I tell 
you that ?” »he mid. “ It sounds as if I 
were apologising for him, and there b no 
need that 1 should.”

“HI ooold understood,” began Farrol, 
—f I could realize----- ’’

“ Ask your sister,” the replied.

the daaoin'-room at night, too,

“ I oughtn't to have gone,” she cried.
I ought to have stayed at home with you.

His fare flushed, and he was obliged to 
relieve hb feelings by expectorating into 
the fire.

“ Lonbianny,” bo said, “ Td like to ask 
ya one question. Was thar anybody thar
as didn’t...well, as .didn’t show ye respect
—as was slightly or free or—or eneonrider- 
ate ? Far testants, any littery man—jast 
for now ?”

“ No, no !" she answered. “They were 
very kind to me always.”

“ Don’t be nfenred to tell me, Louiei- 
anny,” he put it to her. “ I only sold 
‘ for instant*’havin’haem na littery men 
was sometimm—now an' agate—theta way 
—now an’ ag’te.”

“ They were very good to me,” she re- 
nested, “always.”P^U they was,’’ he returned, " I’m glad 
of it. I'm gettin’ old, Louisians y, an’ I 
haint much health—dbpepay’a what tails 
on a man,’’he went on deliberately. “But 
if thar’d a-bin any one as had dene it, I’d 
hev bed to settle it with him—I’d hev had 
to hev settled it with him—liver or no 
liver." .
' He put his hand on her head and gave 
It a alow little rah, the wrong way, but 
tenderly.

“ I aint goto’ to ask ye no more ques
tions,” he said, “ exceptin’ one, Ia thar 
anythin’ ye’d like to hev done in the house 
—in the parleur, for instante, now—a’pee- 
to’ we was to say to the parleur.”

“ Ne, no,” she aried. “Let it stay as 
it b 1 Let it all stay as it b !”

“ Wa-aL” he*taid, meditatively, “ ye 
know thar aint no reason why it should, 
Loeisiauny, if ye’d like to hev it fixed up 
more or different. If ye’d like anew paper 
—say a flowery er one—or a new set of 
cheers an’ things. Up to lawyer Hoekin’s

That’s so.
up slowly and rather lsunberingly

seat and dusted the chips from nil

y eras If, Louiet-Hev ye ban
anny ?” he asked.

an air of good-fellowship. “ Now, ladles 
mn’ gentlemen,” ha added, rising from hb 
ohair, " walk in an’ have soma supper.”

Farrol and Olivia rise with some hate 
tfttion.

“ Yon era very kind,” they said. “We 
did not intend to give yon 1

“Trouble!” he replied, 
comprehending; “ Thu 
trouble. Ye haint bento 
before, hev ye?” ho continued, good- 
naturedly. “ We’re bound to hev ye eat,

Never
returned, “ 
o play jokes.

Ye must ker, •r ye
wouldn’t be in eperrite to play jo! _____________ _ m slj mb

was her plan. I—I* (with a little sob)
"am only her experiment,”

Olivia earns forward, looking wholly 
subdued. Htr eyas were wet, too.

” It is tpue,” the said. "It b all my 
Mult.” /

“ May I ask ÿou to explain ?’’ said Fer
ro!, rather sternly. “ I suppose some of 
this h>s been for my benefit.’’

“ Don’t speak to that tone,” said Otivia. 
“ It b bad enough as it b. I—I never 
was so wretched in my life.. I never 
drdamed of its turning cut in this way. She 
wee so pretty and gentle and quick to take 
a hint, and-I wanted to try the experi
ment—to see if ion wonld guère at the 
tenth I—I had a theory, and I was so 
much interested that—I forgot to—to 
think of her very much. I did not think 
she would oars.”

Louisiana broke In.
“ Yes,” the said, her eyes bright with 

pain, “ she forgot. ' I was very fond of her, 
and I knew so very little that the forgot to 
think of me. I was oily a kind of play
thing—hot I was too proud to remind her.
I thought it would be "soon over, and I 
knew how Ignorant I was. I was afraid to 
trust my feelings at first. I thought per
haps - it was vanity, and I ought to ortuh 
it down. I was very fond of tier.”

“ Oh !” oriad Olivia, piteously, “ don’t 
say * was,’ Louise !”

“ Don’t say * Louise,’ ” was the reply. 
“ Say ‘ Louisiana.’ I am not ashamed of 
it now. I want Mr. Farrol to hear it.”

“ I have nothing to say to self-defano*” 
Lswrenoe replied, hopelessly.

“ There b nothing lor any of us to my 
but good-by,” said Louisiana. “We shall 
never see each other agate. It b all over 
between us. Yen will go your way aad I 
shall go mine. I shell stay here to-night. 
Yon must drive book to the Springs with
out me. I ought never to have gone 
thWft,"

Le wren oo threw himeeM into e chair and 
sal shading hb fare with h s hand. He 
stared from under it at the shining sret

Eisa and bares. Even yet hesoaroely bo
nd that all this was true. He felt as If 
he wore walking in a dream. The worst 

of it was this desperate feeling that there 
was nothing for him to any. There was a 
long silence, bet at bet Louisiana left her 
place and oame and stood before him.

“ Lam going to meet my father,” she

Than he changed hb so suddenly
that she was

What do ye want me to do?” he
asked.

hb shoulder andShe pat her
tried to laugh again. sent no

To pretend yon don’t know
been here before.I have

They will
think so wheal tell them the truth. You enough." We 

without eatin’, 
it kind. Walk

Haled them into a long, low room, half 
hi token, half dining-room. It wsa net so 
ugly as the room of state, beoaubeit waa en
tirely unadorned. Its celled walls were 
painted brown and stained with many a 
winter’s smoke. The pine table was 
spread .with a clean, homespun oloth and

slow oldfatherl Why don’t you laugh ?’
III. " it'd nit tnmnnt n «°. .*•?P’r’apa,” he mid. it's on account o' re aint

Mebbe I shall
begin arter a whilst1

Don’t begin at the wrong time,'
said, still ki her feverish laugh,

ion'll spoil Now oome aloni
id yon don’t kno1

drawing him forward by theshe oontinui
“ They might suspect 

itay so long. AU you’ve g

That’s so, lonisianny,” v

something if
heaped with well-oooked, appetising food.

pretend you don’t know me."
“ That’s so, lonisianny,” with a kindly 

glanoe downward at her excited face as he 
" Thar aint no call fur 

me to do nothin’ else, b there—jest pretend 
I don’t know ye ?”

It was wonderful how well he did it, too. 
When she preceded him into the room the

“ If ye een pat up with country fare, 
ye’ll not find it so bid," said the hoot. 
“ Nancy prides herself ou her way o' doin’ 
tilings.”

There never was more kindly hospitality, 
Ferrol thought. The simple generosity 
which made them favoured gueata at one# 
warmed and touched him. He glanced 
acroaa at Louisiana to sea if she was not as 
muoh pleased ts he was himself. But the 
food upon her plate remained almost un
touched. There was a strange look on her 
fare; aha was deadly pe" 
eyre shone under- their 
not look at their host a 
rol that she avoided lot 
strong effort. Her 
aaxious.

“ Yon are not well,’ 
do not look well etalL

Their hoot started and turned toward 
her.

“ Why, no ye aint!" he exclaimed, 
quite teaannlnuely. “ Lord, no 1 Ye 
eayn’t be. Ye haint no cotaur. What—

followed her out.

girl was quivering with excitement.
might break down, and it would be all

Bat the looked Ferrol
boldly in the fare when she made her first

hardowaoaat
She diditleman of the house,1This is the

she said. him on the book
at him with npireh. Ha had just oome in. He has

bean kind enough to my we may stay until
fctam eArwiei ia Avar **

Oh, yen,'
Ye aint

__„___ _ 8t**m____ _________
sucf(font, an* we haint the kind as team 
folks away.”

Farrol thanked him, Otivia joining b 
latitude. They wen 
to him for hb hrepi-

firmi m hee

tatity ; they
fortunate.

luanimity.
to set out on the front

poroh led watoh the
thar'.

sick, ma’am.dm thar set hare ? -folks b
in-doors whar thar’s aand the

she said.
I wfflBut they preferred the porch and fol- him that I waa only

_ ,___He thought it was one of
my feooiee, and he helped me out beoanae I 
asked him to do it. I am going to toll him 
that I have told yon the tenth. He went 
knew why I did it. It will make U easy 
for yon. I shill Sot see you again. Good-

Ferrol’» misery got the better of him.
“ I esn’t beer this !” he cried, springing 

np. “I can’t,Indeed.”
She drew book.
« Why not !” ahe mid. “ Nothing has 

hurt you.”
The simple ooldness of her manner was 

very hard upon him, indeed.

othe porch. It’s obariog np 
fresh air will do ms good.”

lowed him out
reefed, he took nohair

The old roee, too, withm n split etated 
tiltoait book si

ohair, painted
and hegrom. say a
poroh and applied 
nent of a position

of the htmwlf to y aller buff paint—Sawyer’s new house ia 
y aller buff, an’ It's mighty showy ; or a 
organ ok a plane 
shaU hev 'em. 1 
late to act right,

Bat she only 
hushed way.

“ Ob, don’t heoo good to me,” she said. 
“ Don’t be so good and kind.”

He want on qoietlv aa before.
'* if—fur instants—it wm me as was to 

be altered, Lonisianny, I’m afeared—I'm 
afeared we couldn’t do it. Tm af eared aa 
I’ve hen let run too long—jest to pat it 
that away. We 'monght hev done it if 
we’d hev begun airliar—say forty or fifty 
year back—but I’m af eared we couldn’t do 
it now. Not as I wouldn’t be willin’—I 
wouldn’t her a thing agin it, an’ I’d try 
my bast—bat it’s late. Thar’s whar it is. 
If it waa me as bed to he altered—made 
more moderner, an’ to know more, an’ to 
her more style—I’m afeared thar’d be a 
heap o’ trouble. Style didn’t never teem 
to oome nat'ral to me, somehow. I'm one 
o’ them thing* ee eayn’t be altered. Let’s 
alter them aa kin.”

“I don’t want yon altered,” the pro
tected. “ Ok ! why should L when yen 
are snoh a good father—snob a dear father !”

And there was a little silence again, and 
at the dad of it he mid, in a gentle, forbear-

____ _ ___ Farrol regarded
Mm with stealthy rapture, and drank in 
every word he uttered. •

“ This,” he had exclaim»" " 
to Olivia, to private—“ wtfj 
lightful ! These are the pec 
reed of. I eeeroely believed 
fore. I would net have mbs 
world 1"

“ Ia gin’ral, now," their entertainer pro
ceeded, “ wimmin-folk, b fonder o’ statin' 
in parlours. My wife waa powerful not on 
har parlour. She wasn’t never satitfisd 
till she hod one an* hod it fixed np to her 
notion. She waa alien tradin’ far piéton 
for it. She tok a heap o’ pride ia her pio- 
tors. She alien had it in her mind that 
her little gal should hev e showy parlour 
whea ehegrowed up.”

“ You have e daughter ?” said Ferret 
Their host hitched Ms ohair a tittle to 

one teda He bent forward to expectorate, 
and then answered with Ma eyea fixed upon 
some distant point toward the mountains.

•• Wa-al, ye*” he said " 
yen, Louisianny tint.”

Miss Ferrol gave a little start, and tonne-

as It aint too
“No—no,”arid thegirL “ No, thank
m.”
And she slipped oat of the door and waa 
me.
Mr. Rogers sit down again with a sigh. 
“ I wish she’d 1st me gather some,” he 

.id wistfully. “I know how it is with 
rune critters like that They’re dele-

thls to do-
had dreamed we have

it for the

You think I have no right to complain,
cate, anxiously. “Lord, the're dele- 
esta. They’d oughtsr hev their mothers 
round ’em. I know how it is with Loniai- 
anny.”

• A cloud seemed to settle open him. He 
rubbed Ms grixxled ohln with hb hand 
again and again, glancing at the open 
door as he did it. It was evident that Ms 
heart was outside with the girl who waa 
tike “ Louisianny. ”

* CHAPTER VHL
“ HOTHnrO HAS HCB1 TOP.”

The storm was quite over, and the sun 
was setting in flames of gold when the meal 
waa ended and they want out on the poroh 
agate. Mr. Rogers had scarcely recovered 
himself, but he had made an effort to do 
so, and had so far succeeded as to begin

and yet
You apeak aa if you did netme away !

interposed, “ y< 
Why ihinld

No,” she 'on shall not
see me again. Why
year sister to toll you how ignorent Iregarding it with mingled
tihe knows. Why should you oome here ?
There would always be aa muoh to laugh
at as there hmbeen to-day. Go till ere you 
need not laugh. This is not the place for 
you. Good-by 1”

Then he knew he need my no more. She 
spoke with a child's passion and with a 
woman’s prend obstinacy. Then the 
turned to Olivia. He waa thrilled to the 
heart aa he watched her while ahe did it. 
Her eyes ware fall af tear», bat she had put

to look at who stood near Mm,
When we

blush—now
burning red from chin

There—there is no one fa this pert of bet she aint
I—I know

of them people then you do. Iwillgoaad
dlately made an effort to appear entirely

" Did you say,” asked Ferrol, “ that 
your daughter’s name was—

“ Louisianny," promptly. 
thftTs”

Louisiana got up and walked to the ap
posite end of the poroh.

1 “ The storm will be upon na in n few

both her hands behind her. 
“Good-by,” she said.
Olivia broke down altogether.

try to find
She wm gone before he could interpose.

at the tod of it he mid, in a 
fag voire, just as he had sail 

“ Don’t ye, Louisiaony ?”
They sat silent again for a 

ward—indeed, but littie mo 
til they separated for the night Then, 
when she killed Mm and along for n mo
ment round Ms neck, he suddenly roused 
himself from hb prolonged reverie.

“ Lord !” he mid, quite cheerfully, “ it 
onynt lest long, at the longest, arter all— 
an* you’re young yet, you’re young.”

Not that he would have interposed, per te describe the nature ef the one novel he 
had read. Still, he had robbed hb chin 
and kept hb eye uneasily on the door- all 
the time he had been talking.

" It was about a Frenchman.” he said, 
•eriously, “ an’ Ms name waa—Frankoyse 
—F-r a-n-o-o-i-s, Frankoyse. That thar’s 
a French name, aint it ? Me an’ Ion thy 
’lowed it waa common to the country. It 
don’t belong y ere, Frankoyse don’t, an’ it’s 
got a fuma sound.”

“ It—yea, U b a French name,” assented 
FerroL

“ Is that the way you are going to eay 
good by ?” »L« criéd. “ I did not think yon

hapo. Somehow—without knowing why-
I oome fromhe felt as if she did know more of the

time after-you were so hard. If I had meant any 
harm—but I didn’t—and yen look m if you 
never would forgive ms.”

“ I may sometime,” answered the girL 
“ I don’t yet. I did not think I waa so 
herd, either.”

Her hands fall at her side» and she stood 
trembling a second. All at onoe she had
^Itoredyoi?" she said ; “but you «Id 

not love me.
And than she turned away and walked 

slowly into the hones.
It ante almost half an hour before their 

boat oame to them with the news that their 
carriage waa ready.

He looked rather “off colour” himself 
and wore a wearied air, bet he was very

situation than he did—almost as if she
were, in » manner, doing the honours for
the time being.

She oronsed the with a quick,

into the kitchen at theused to the
back Of the

A stout negro woman stood at a table,
pan with newly-made bssouito.
was towarks

did not see who entered.
£ti7'to^>lbee*0’

Who’s dor ? Central railway for traffic
honey, how ye ikeeet me 1 I aint no Station,

roar name’s of forty-seven Three
Louise, isn't it ? I think said so.The fare she talked wm a strange one,

and it showed no sign of recognition of It appears from accounts in the Russian
Louise.her visitor. lunieativs, Frees that there are three hundred children

How should you have liked it,” heIt was an odd thing that the sight of her in Saghatien to the oonviets rainy 'lowed she’d go 
hftftdftoht, butftftd o:Inquired, absent-mindedly,

Louisiana f 
She answered Mm with a hard coolness

If it had been off her and that they ere
to.Louisiana Spring*” he said. thar to want of thet of the vary 

nnmber ofput her hand to her aid* a day or two to 'tend to bar bill an’the rest Ufa. ▲ bénéficiant
them that they might go an

, there was a
Job Farrol could 
Almost for the 

i Me manhood, he did not know 
what to say. Gradually there had settled 
upon him theoonviotioa that something had 
gene vary wrong indeed, that there was

Whore b my—where b Mr. Rogers ? on it. I low the waters haint “ Ill go an’ settle up and bring ye your 
trunk an’ thing*" he mid. “ Mebbe I 
mayn’t get back till to-morrer, so don't ye 
be onaaay. Ef Ileal tired when I git thar, 
I'll stay overnight"

She did not think it likely he wonld 
■toy. She had never known Mm to remain 
away from home during a night unie* he 
had been compelled to do so by business. 
He had always been too ohildlbhly fond o( 
Ms home to be happy away from it He 
liked the routine he had been need to 
through tarty year* the rising at daylight, 
the regular common duties he «î-uwitii as 
his inarm hb own mat oo the hearth or 
poroh and at table. -

“ Folks may be clever enough,” he need 
to say. •• They air clever, ns n rale- 
bat ft don’t oome nat’rnl to be away, 
Thar ain't nothin’ tike home an' home 
ways ”

But he did not return that tight, |or 
even the next morning. It was dusk the 
next evening before Louisiana heard the 
buggy wheels on the read.

She had been sitting on the poroh end 
greet Mm when he drove up end 
led from hb conveyance rather
wasn’t oneasy, was yi?” ha asked. 
” she answered ; “ only it seemed 
to know you were away.” 
aint done it but three time» store

_____ Ian thy waa married,” he said.
“Two o’ them times was Conference to 
Bameville, an’ one was 
died.”

When he mounted the 
looked np at her with a sm 
ther‘beaten face.

“ Waa ye lonesome ?” he asked. “Ib*t
^•^UittlVehe replied. "Not very.”

She gave him his ohair against the 
wooden pillar, am) watched him aa he 
tilted book and balanced himself on its 
back leg* She sew something new and 
disturbed ia Ms fare aad manner. It was 
as If the bit of outside life ha had seen

ef thaCmr-
thetoway.she asked. mush good ; ahe haint herself

“ How would yea have liked it ?” she 
add.

They ware driven book just then by the 
rate, which began to bent in upon their end 
of the poroh. They were obliged to re
turn to Olivia and Mr. Roger* who were 
engaged to animated conversation.

The fret waa that, in her momentary ex
citement Olivia had plunged into conver
sation m a refuge. She had suddenly 
poured forth a stream of remark and query 
which had the effect of starring an her 
companion to a like exhibition of fraaJtntse. 
He had been asking question* too.

“She'sben tollin’ m*” he said, aa Fer
rol approached, “ that you’re littery man, 

------ ^tejgjj- ’ ■stories, an’

he waaOut on do hack po’ch, honey, right rightly. I knowed she wasn’t when she provisions and
now. Dar bogus!”

The girl hared him, and flow out to meet 
him. Her heart waa throbbing hard, and 
she was drawing quisk, short breaths.

" Father ! ” the cried. Father ! 
Don’t go fa the house ! ”

And she caught him by both shoulders 
and drew Mra round. He did not know 
her at first in her faneifol-simple dhrew and 
her Gainsborough hat. He waa* not need 
to that style of thing, believing that it be- 

. -A -, the wreld of picture#He 
Than he broke out with an

“Lor-rdl Lonisianny!”
She kept her eyes on Ms fare. They 

were feverisMy bright, and hwoheeka were 
hot She laughed hysterically.

“ Don’t speak load,” she said. “ 
are some strange people to the hone 
—and I want to toll you something.

He was a slow man, and it trek Mm 
soma time to grasp the fret that ahe was 
really before him in the fleek. He said, 
again i

" Lord, Loaieianny 1” adding, cheerfully, 
“ How ye’ve surprised me !”

Then he took in afresh the change in her 
dree* There was a pile of store-wood 
stacked on the poroh to be ready for us* 
and he sat down on it to look at her.

“ Why, ye’ve ret a new dress on I” he 
said. “That fear’s what madevelook 
sorter curia, I hardly knewed ye.”

Then he remembered what fee had said 
on first seeing him.

“ Why don’t ye want me to go in the 
heure?” hawked. “ What rert o’ folks 
air they ?”

was so netioaate this armin' She aint [hatien. Itand in voluntary
notionate when ehe’e at herself. for feewould that, while

We are ranch indebted .to you far your 
he took fee

of fee convict* fee authorities of
laid Ferrol, when Saghatien do not undertake to

their families as welL In April
“ Oh, thet aint nothin’. You’re wel- 

oome. “ You’d hev hod a better time if 
Liuistanny had been at herself. Good- 
by to ye. Ye’ll hev plenty of moonlight 
to aw ye home.”

The long ride wee a silent one. When 
they reached the end of it and Olivia had 
hew helped ont of fee carriage and stood in 
the moonlight upon the deserted gallery, 
where she had stood with Louisiana in the 
morting, ahe looked vary suitably mirer-

“ Laurence, ’’ eke laid, ” I don’t exactly 
see why you should feel re very revere 
.boat it. I am sure I am as abject aa any 
one ootid wife.”

He stood a moment in .Hence looking 
absently onton fee moonlight flooded lawn. 
Everything waa still and were an air of 
desoûtion.

“ We won’t talk about It,” he said, at 
last, “ but you hare done me an ill-turn,
Olivia.”

CHAPTER IX.
11 don’t YB, LOtnUANHY,"

As he said it, Louisiana waa atehome in 
fee house-room, sitting on a low ohair at 
her father’s knee and lookingjnto the fire. 
She had not gone to bed. When he re-

anaport of criminal» will be made to fee 
land to fee good ship Nijti Novgorod.
A writ has been issued et fee suit ef 
[r. Welter Bod en, magistrat* and chair- 
an of Mr. Collins’ committee at Derby,

something mysterious and remi
work, that somehow he
reived, ted that Ms was at onoe
a meet aingnlar and It was

its before he could decide against Ms. Plimsoti, for slander and de
famation of character, uttered tat a public 
meeting. Mr. Plimaoll said, in stinting to 
canvassing cards issued wife Mr. Roden's 
name attached, “ when they found a 
magistrate who sat upon fee bench, and 
whore bmineas it was to dispense justice, 
issuing a card which was an implied false
hood, and putting his name to it, he 
thought it was a very deplorable spectacle. 
They might have a different opinion if 
they liked, but he would toll them that a 
man who was capable of any conduct like 
that was not fit to ret upon a bench of 
magistrate* and he maintained he was not

that his best plan aremei ! 
bewilderment

to be to try to
conceal his it and appear atstared

chore to begin wife
he ootid have hit upon.

“ Ho ia ohanaing,” ha mid. “ What a 
lovable old fallow ! What a delicious old 
follow 1 He has been telling me about the 
noreL It is fee story of a Frenchman, 
and Ms name—try to guess his name.”

But Louisiana did not try.
“ Yon couldn’t guess It,” he want on. 

“It Is better than all fee rest His name 
was—Frankoyse. ”

That testant ahe turned round. She 
shftkiftg all over Iffr* a leaf.

“Good heavens 1” flashed through his 
mind. “This is a climax 1 This is fee 
real creature !”

“ Don't laugh again !" fee cried. "Don’t 
dare to laagh! I wont bear it i Ha is my

pomes an’ things.
—not as I know on.

I wonder why not !' rked Far-There
We are plenty enough.

Air ye now ?” he asked reflectively.
I had an idee fear was onl;

ag'in—jest now an’
Ha paused there to shake Ms head.
“ I’ve often wondered how ye ootid do 

it,” he said. “ 1 couldn't, Thar’s some 
so thinks they ootid if they tried, but I 
wa'n’t never feats way—Iwa’n’tnever thet
away. I haint no idee I ootid do It, not U

atifflv.

The owners of American petroleum de
posits will before loeg have to encounter a 
considerable amount of opposition in view 
of the toe discoveries of this valuable oil 
in Hanover and Basai* The beds in the 
latter country are comparatively bound- 
lea* extending for a distance of 1,500 miles 
along fee Caucasus rang* from toe Caspian 
to fee Black 8a* At fee present time, 
however, there are bat two districts in 
this large area where any systematic efforts 
are being made to obtain fee petroleum. 
One is in fee valley of the Kuban river, 
where two wells have been tank by » 
French company. The other district is 
near Baku, on the Caspian 8a* Many 
walk have been sank here to the depth of 
SCO foot, having a daily yield el 88,000

Seema to me," he went on, 
inking eu announcement 
ire feat he most present it 

modestly, ** stems tome, now, re if them 
re does it must hev s kinder gift for it, 
now. Lord ! I couldn’t write n novel I 
wouldn’t know whar to begin.”

" It ia difficult to decide where," said 
FerraL

He did not smile at all. Hb manner 
was perfect—ao full of interest, indeed, 
feat Mr. Rogers quite wanned and ex
panded under it

** The scenes on ’em all, now, bein’most
ly laid in Bagdad, would be agin a* If 
nofefa’ eke wtr,” ha pro deeded.

I.tried ever a*

roh stops he
on Ms wea-

They oame with me from the81
to—to

pky a joke himself was in e thoughtful
up to hw burning departing guests 

h some délibéra-
leaving Ma

Do you think that I kept up this
doors andA joke on tie* He had

Bring laid-?" queried Ferrol, Do yen think I did Ithim?” she forward his favourite wooden-'road to
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(Continued.) 
CHAPTER VL

TO THE RIGHT.THE ROAD

Jr*

% - ■ V

The morning after, Ferrol heard ea an
nouncement wMoh came upon him like a 
clap of thunder.

Aftoq breakfast, aa they walked about 
the ground* Olivia, who had seemed to be 
in an abstracted mood, said, without any 
preface :

“ Mire Regers returns home to-morrow,”
Lawrence «topped short in fee middle of 

the path.
“ To-morrow !” he exclaimed. “ Oh,

He glanced across at Louisiana wife an 
anxious face.

“ Yea." she said, “lam going horn*"
“ To New York ? ’
“ I do not live in New York.”
She spoke quite simply, but fee words 

were » shook to him. They embarrassed 
him. There wee no coldness in her man
ner, ee displeasure in her ton* but, of 
conn* he understood that it would be 
worn than tootle* to faquirs further. Was 
it possible feat fee did not care that he 
should know where she lived ? Thera 
seemed no other construction to be placed 
upon her words He flashed a littl*and for a 
few minutes looked rather gloomy, though 
he quickly recovered himself afterward and 
changed fee subject wife creditoMe readi
ness.
“ Did not yon toll me she lived in New 

York ?” he taxed Olivia, the first time they 
were alose together.

•* Ne,” Otivia answered, a trifla sharply. 
“Way New York more than another
place !”

“ For no reason whatever,—really,” he 
returned, more bewildered than ever. 
“ There was no reason why I should choose 
New York, only when I spoke to her of 
certain placet there, she—she—”

He peusid sad thought the matter over 
carefully before finishing his sentence. He 
ended it at last m a singular manner.

“ She said nofeiog.^he said. “It fa 
actually true—now I think of it—she said 
nothing whatever ?”

“ And beoanae she raid nothing what
ever-----” began Olivia.

He drew Ms head across his forehead 
with a puzzled gesture.

“ I fended ahe ioofctd ee if she knew,” 
he said, slowly. “ I am sure she looked 
as if she knew what I was talking about— 
as if she knew the place* I mean. It ia 
very queer ! There seems no reason in it 
Why shouldn’t fee wish us to know where 
■he livee ?”

“ I—I most confess, " cried Olivia, “that 
I am getting a tittle feed of her.”

“ It was treacherous end vidons,end fee 
knew it was ; bat her guilty oonsdenoe and 
her increasing sense of having bungled 
drove her to desperation. If she had not 
promised to keep fee truth to herself, ehe 
would have been only too glad to unburden 
herself. It was so stupid, after ati, and 
she had only herself to blame.

Lswrenoe drew a long breath.
“ You cannot be tired of har !" he mid. 

“ That ia impossible. She takes firmer 
hold upon one every hour."

This was certainly ten* as far aa ha wm 
concerned. He wsa often even surprised 
at Ma own enthusiasm. He had seen so 
many pretty women that it was almost in
consistent feat he should be ao muoh moved 
by the prettioees of one charming creator* 
and particularly one who spoke so titti* 
who. after ati, waa—but there he always 
found himself at a full stop. He ootid net 
say what aha was, be did not know yet ; 
really, he seemed no nearer fee aolntioe of 
fee mystery than he had been at first. 
There ley fee fascination. He felt meure 
there was an immense deal for him to dis
cover, if he could only discover it. He had 
an ideal in Ma mind, and this ideal, he felt 
confident, was fee reel creature, if he 
could only see her. Durmgthe episode on fee 
ipper gallery he fancied he had caught a 
' n-.pse of what wm to be revealed. Thegi .

Euddi MM
fire in her eye* were what 
0"

If he had not been possessed of courage 
and an honest faith in himself, born of » 
goodly amount ef sacoee* he would have 
been far more depressed than he was. She 
waa going away, and had not encouraged 
him to look forward to their meeting agate.

“ I own it fa rather bed to look at, he 
said to himself, “ if one quite believed thet 
Fate would serve one such an ill torn. She 
never played me snoh a trick, however, 
and I won’t believe she will I shall me 
her again—sometime. It will turn ont 
fairly enough, surely.”

So with this consolation he supposed 
himself. There wm one day left Mid he 
meant to make the beat of it. It was to 
ba spent in driving to a certain mountain, 
about ten miles distant. All touriste who 
were possessed of sufficient energy made 
this excursion as a matter of date, if from 
no more enthusiastic motive. A strong, 
light carriage and a pair of harms were kept 
in the hotel stables for fee expram purpose 
of conveying guests to this special point.

This vehicle Ferrol had engaged the day 
before, and aa matters had developed he 
bad cause to congratulate himself upon the 
fee fact. He said to Louisiana what he 
hsd before arid to himself :

* • We have one day left, and we will 
make fee best of it.”

Olivia, who stood upon fee gallery before 
which fee carriage had been drawn up, 
glanced at Louisiana furtively. On her 
pert fee felt privately that it would be 
rather hard to make fee beet of It, She 
wished that it wm well over. But Louisi
ana did not return her glanoe. She 
looking at Ferrol and the horse* She had 
done something new this moreing. She had 
faid aride her borrowed splendeur and at
tired herself in one of her own drome* 
which she had had the boldness to 
model She had seized a hint from m 
one ef Olivia’s possession* and had given 
her ooetume a pretty sir of ' primitive sim
plicity. It wm a plain white lawn, wife a 
little frilled cape or fichu which crossed 
upon her breast, and wm Blotted loosely 
behind. She had a black velvet ribbon 
around her tithe waist, 
besom where fee fiohn crested, end a breed 
Gainsborough hat upon her head. One 
was reminded somewhat of fee 
young woman of fee good old colony time* 
Ferrol, at least when he first caught right 
of her, wm reminded of picture» he had 
ef them.

There waa no trace of her but night’s fire 
hi her manner. She was quieter then usual 
through the first pert of fee drive. She 
was gentle to submisriveneee to Olivia. 
There wm something even tender in her 

t voice onoe or twice when she addressed 
her. Lawrence noticed it, and accounted 
for it naturally enough.

“ She is really fonder of her then she has 
seemed,” he thought, “and fee fa sorry 
feat their parting wife each other fa M 
near.”

He was just arriving at this conclusion 
when Louisians touched his an*

“ Don’t take that road,” ahe said.
He drew np Ma horses and looked at her 

wife surprise. There were two roods be
fore them, and he had been upon the 
point of taking fee one to the right.

“ But it fa the only road to take, ” he
“ The other does not lead to fee 

mountain. I wm told to be sure to 
the road to fee right hand.”

“ It fa a mistake,” she sold, fa a dis- 
Imbed tone. “ He left-hand read loads 
to the mounts ,
reach there by striking fee waggon-road 
through fee wood* I-ye* fern 
of it." -

" But this it the better road. Is there 
»• y reason why you prefer fee other!
Could you pilot us ? If you can----- ”

He stopped and looked at her appeal-

wm ready to do anything aha wished, 
leoassity for his yieldl

she
which wm quite 
plainly not thinking of Mm, 
nor of fee journey they were making. Dar
ing the drive the had sat with her hands 
folded upon her lap, her eyes fixed straight 
before her. She had paid aa attention to 
fee eoenery, only rearing herself to aril 
their attention to one objaot. This object 
wm a house they passed—fee rambling, 
low-roofed, white house of oame well-to-do 
farmer. . It wm act upon a small hill and 
had a long front perch, mottled wife Mae 
and white print ui a ma «nine attempt at 
imitating Variegated marble.

She burst into a low laugh when she 
saw it.

" Look at that,” she said. “ That U one 
of fee finest houses in fee country. The 
man who «waa it ia counted a rich man

aong his neighbours.”
Ferrol put up hie eye glasses to examine 

it. (It fa to be deplored that he wm a 
trifle near-sighted )

“ By George !” he laid. “ That fa an 
idea, isn’t it, that marble business ! I 
wonder who did it? Do you knew the man 
who lives there ?”

“ I have heard ef Mm," ahe answered, 
“ from several people. He fa » namesake 
of min* Hie name fa Rogers.”

When they returned to their oarriag* 
after a ramble np the mountain-side, they 
became conscious that the sky had sudden
ly darkened. Ferrol looked up, and Ms 
face assumed a rather tarions expression.

“ If either of yon is weather-wise," he 
said, '* I wish you would tell raa what that 
olond means. You have been among fee 
mountains longer than I have.”

Louisiana glanced upward quickly. V
“It means a storm,” she mid, "and a 

heavy one. We shall be drenched In half 
aa hour.”

Ferrol looked at her white dram and the 
little frilled fiohn, wMoh wm her sole pro-

* ' Oh, bat that wont do!” he exclaimed. 
“ What insanity in me not to think of 
umbrellas,!"

“ Umbrellas !” echoed Louisiana. “ If 
we had each six umbrellas they ootid not 
seva us. We may as wall get into fee car
riage. We are only losing time. ”

They were just getting in when an idea 
struck Ferrol wMoh censed him to utter an 
exclamation of ecstatic relief.

“ Why,” he eried, “ there ia that house 
we passed! Get in quickly. We can 
reach there in twenty minutes. ”

Louisiana had her foot upon the stop. 
She stopped short end turned to face him. 
She changed from red to white and' from 
wMto to red again, aa if wife actual terror.

"There!" fee exclaimed. “ There !”
** Ye*” he answered. “ We can reach 

there in time to save ourselves. Is there 
any objection to our going,—in the last 
extremity?”

For a second they looked into each others
she tamed and sprang "
She laughed stand.

Oh, no," she mid. “ Go there ! It 
will be a nice place to stay—and the people 
will amuse von. Go there.”

They reached the hones In » quarter of 
an hour instead of twenty minutai. They 
had driven fart and kept ahead of fee 
storm, but when they drew up bri 
picket fence fee clouds were blhek 
thunder wm rolling heated them.

It wm Loufahna who got out first. She 
led fee wnv up the path to fee house and 
mounted fee steps of the variegated poroh. 
She did not knock at the doer, which stood 
open, hat, somewhat to Ferrol’s amassment, 
walked at onoe into the front room, which 
wm plainly the room of state. Not to put 
too fine a point upon it, it wm » hideous 
room. The ceiling wm so low that Ferrol 
felt m if he must knock Me head against 
it ; it was papered—ot fling and all—wife 
paper of an unwhoraome yellow enlivened 
wife large Mue flowers ; there wm n 
bedstead to one earner, and the walla 
were ornamented with coloured lithographs 
of moon-faoed kauri* wife round eyes 
end round, rod cheek* end wearing low 
necked drama* end flowers in feaii 
bosoms, and bright yellow gold necklace* 
The works ot art were the first things 
wMoh caught Ferrol'» eye* and he went 
slowly np to the

Her tara .St3L
Why not?”

'Take fee

■ . - „ k - They played a
play. Some on ’em pat little asps en’ spares 
on, an’ rosettes an’ filin'* They sorter 
danced in it, an’ they bed mûrie while they 
wm doin' it. It wm party, too, if a body 
ootid hev tallered it out."

It ism dance they oall fee German,” 
said Louisian* remembering wife a pang 
the first night ahe had seen.it, m ehe set 
at her new friend's rid*

“ German, fa it ?” he mid, with evident 
tisfaction at making fee discovery. 
Weal now, I ain’t surprised. It hod a 

kinder Dutch look to me—kinder Dutch 
an' taurin.”

Just then Nancy announced thet Me 
sapper wm reedy, and he went in, but on 
fee threshold he stopped end spoke again :

"Them folks as wm here,” he said, 
“ they’d gone. They started the next 
momte’ alter they wm here. They live up 
North somewhere, an’ they’ve went thar."

After he had gone in, Louisiana sat still 
for a tittle while. The moon wm tiring 
and fee watched it until it climbed above 
the tree-tope and shone bright and dear. 
The one desperate tittle mb brake from 
her—only on* for she choked the next in 
its birth, and got up end turned towards 
fee boom ana the room in which the 
kerosene lamp burned on the tapper table.

I’ll go an' talk to Mm,” ehe said. 
“ He tikes to have me wife Mm, and it 
will be bettor than sitting here.”

She went in and sat near him, resting 
her elbows upon fee table and her chin on 
her hand* and tried to begin to talk. But 
it wm not very easy. She found that ehe 
had a tendency to fall back in long silent 
pansas, in wMoh she simply looked at Mm 
wife sad, tender eye*

" I stopped at Casey’s as I oame on,” he 
laid, at fast. “ Thet thar wm one thing 
os made me lato. Thar’s—thar’s some
thin’ I hod oo my mind for Mm to do fur

a."
“ For Camy to do ?” fee laid.
He poured his coffee into Ms sanoer and 

answered wife a heavy effort at speaking
nniwiftfrn^ly.

“I'm again’ to hsv him fix fee house,” 
he odd.

She wm going to ask Mm what he meant 
to have don* bat he did not give her tine* 

“ lente y aa’m*” he said,” we’d naeder 
ay we'd do it eometim* an’ I’m agotn’ to 

do it now. The room* now, they’re low— 
whar they're art to say email, they’re taw 

i‘ eld-timey, Thar aint no style to 
Hem rooms to the Spring* now, 

they’re got style to ’em. An* rooms kin be 
altered easy enough.”

He drank Me coffee slowly, set his saucer 
down and went oo wife fee earns serions 
sir of having broached an ordinary snbjsot- 

“ Goto’ to fee Springe has sorter started 
me off,” he mid. “ Serin’ things diffrent 
does start a man off. Camy aa' his meall 
be hare Monday.”

’ It mams m sadden,” Loeiriaaa raid.

’em wife red seats to 'era, an' 
tike they did set things off sorter. If ye’d 
tike to hsv some, thar aint no reason why 
ye shouldn't. Things has gone party well 
wife m* an’—an' fear aint none left bat 
you, honey. Lord !" he added ten qe 
buret of tenderness. « Why shouldn't ye 
hev things if ye went ’em ?"

" I don’t want them," she protested. "I 
want nothing bet yon.”

“For a moment there wm» dead sllaee*
He kept Ms eyes fixed on fee fire. He 
msmod to be turning something over In Ms 

ted. Bet at fast he spoke : »
Don’t y* Lonisianny ? ’ he mid. „■
“ No,” she answered. “ Nothing.”
And aha drew Ma hand under her cheek 

and Maned it 
Ho took it very quietly.

Ye’ve got a kind heart, Loufalaanj,” 
ha arid. “ Young folks gin'rally he* I 
think. It's sorter nrt’ral, bat Lprd ! that’s 
other fetoga beridaa na old folk* an’ it’s 
neti’ral aa ye’d want ’em. Thar’s thing» m 
kin be altered, an’ fear’s things as eayn’t. She gave a alow, wondering gleam at fee 
Let’s alter them m Mb. If ye'd like a I old smoke-stained room. “ 1 oan hardly

fancy It looking any other way than thi* 
ItM

His glanoe wm harried and i
“Why, no," he said, “it won't, but 

—it’ll be etyUsher. It’ll be kinder oefa- 
mil’ar at first, but I deassy we shall get 
need to it—an’ it’ll be itylfaher. An’ style 
—whar thar’s young folks, that's what’s 
wasted—style. ”

She wm m puzzled by Me manner that 
• eat regarding him wife wonder. Bat 

he went on talking steadily about Ms plans 
until fee men! wm over. He talked of 
them when they went back to fee poroh 
together tad eat in fee moonlight. He 
scarcely gave her an opportunity to speak. 
Onoe or twice fee. idea vaguely occurred to 
her that for mme reason he did not want 
to talk. It Vas a relief to her only to be 
celled upon to listen, but still she was

_ ye
kin hev your friends y ere. Hat's them 
folk* now, as wm y ere fee other day from 
the Springs—when we’re fixed up ye 
monght invito ’em—next summer, fur fa- 

fake as not I shall be away my
self an’—ye’d hev room » plenty. Ye 
wouldn’t need m* ye ee* An’, Lord ! 
how it’d eerpriie ’em to oome an’ find ye 
all fixed.”

“I should never ask them,” she cried, 
ipetnously. “ And—they wouldn’t oome 

if I did.”
they would,” he 

gravely, “ if ye was fixed up.”
“ I don’t went them,” she said, paarion- 

atoly. “Let them keep their pfao* I 
don't want them.

“ Don’t ye,” he said, in Ms quiet voice. 
Don’t fe, Louisianny ?”
And he seemed to rink into a reverie 

and did not apeak again for quite a long

(To be Continued.)


